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THE SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY.

rCDLISIICO ETERY, TCESDAf .

WE s rr,
l4

CoTOFITCB Went (U ! Maim Strict, two
door North ol The Monro" Bav ' " j

TEEMS: V

1150

On our. thm nwrnth, t ; . , w

3Bbiripti(in c&n be commenced at any

i,AiTArtl8lnir Rates: -
' '

Pneeqnara, lin) l
V, cobwqMtit insertion for ftra weeu, 00

Oneaqnare, two months, W

ton-- eighth eoluM, Uiwe oiitli, 10 00

JOne eighth yeafc- -

r-- ; ,,r0 W

Ona iomxSk fobunn, three nontha, , 15 00
to 00Una fom eoinmn, m moutua.

Ona ionrta oolnmn, one year. it.t
80 00

Dim Imlf eoinmn. one month. 10 00

One hall oolnmn, three months, " J SO 00

Onelalf oolumn, six months,'- - ' ! 80 00

One hali bolnmn,M year," i --50 00

'One eolnmn.'oiie week, 5" ? 10 00
IS 00

'One eoinmn, three months, : , 80 00

poltunn, six montha, J

oSe erfunuC one year,' ' J 'r
tarLegaf adrerttaementa charged at the rata

fene dollar per aqnare for rst inserUotwaad
Jfifty cents for each aahneqnent insertion. - .i

AdminiitratoA or Eiecntof 'a. Attachment
'ndBoadKotiaea, $3 00.; . v .

KntiMiu tier line, first insertion,. 10

, cents, and tc cents per lino for each addiOonal

iweek.

ATTOENETS,

AttcrBeTatLawaiidNotar
darifigton (Sannsn)Monro jo.-u- .

X3For wiBty-fen- f y w instioe ol tho.
iPeaeo. .

-- : aeol,T. J

44 fVif t t - '!, .r.. .. ( r

:xsraA Heut8rM. i. aoLtisTM.

OlOIXISTEU & UOLLISTEK,

JLt o rr a e y& a t - La v,
WOODSFIELD, OHIO. :r c

"Wnlprfcotico La Monroe an aojolnin ooa.
tie. leb20,T7f

ATBS 0KIT., ........ OXIT

ATTORNEYS ,AT JAWr
o v WOODSFIELD, OHIO.

A tho ofioo formerty ooenpfed by Holliator t
Okty '

.. : , . ; .. '.w-rlab0,T- 7r.

;
.

w. r, B0ITI1...... ,.W. t. IlILOKT
. ... t .7.;;Bout7 FubUo

nUJTTEXl'ik 'HAI.1.0IIY,
ATTORNEYS A T LA?, 1

Orrici Soathweit comer Pnbllc Bqvare
" WOODSFIELD, OHIO." ""'

Will praotioo la Monro And adjoining
oonntles.:. apB.'7T.

fr-v-- t ". , ,
1 1 ' ."

rraieet... amos
a PIliaGVr A PRIGGS,

Attorneys and CounseUors at Law,

AndClauu Agents,
.WOODSFIELD, OHIO.

OfTlCX Up suits ia Hoeffler's build-in- ,,

f -- 'April26,'74.

A. J. FsViisoV.'j'.-
V- f (t'V.Jois ,W. Dohibtt.

pEAnsors t DonEitT,
ATTORNEYS AT . LAW,

(Ofooorjp stairs fa Court Eoe.se.)

W O ) WiSTf V Df ETIO.
. trill practice' Ca'Slonroo and adjoining coun-
ties, " V )l737,'79y, -

.1 i

A . rr n c o cnicn.
t! , 1 TTORNEYU T LA W;'
aiAiiiBaLTX, ' ohlio.

PeaulOBfl for Boldters, one.
PROCDBKS more disabled by disease, ooa-traot- ed

la United .States; Sorrioa, Also, for
Widows sad Minors of boldiars who . die of
diseases so ooatractodand lnoreased Pensions
aor Urallis who hare, grown worse. , Write
aim. - ..angtST.

PAINTING AND PAPER H ANQING

-- 'hotjsi.; PAIUTER. .

fpEa anderslgced is 'prepared to do alt man
JL' Per Of house painting at low rates. 'He

1m had tea years experience ia tho business
nd solicits- - tho patronage of the pablio gea-orat- 1y.

WILLIAM I. SLOAN,

JaadtSfi j j jAntiooh. O.j Monroe Co O,

- rr-l- a

. yl'AKCH IT JECTS.1

ati"c
1 '5M o a. hobsakd;

irrjltDARp'A. IIIJBBAitD.
ArcMtects V,and jBuilders,

AtiocXi Jlmra. Cuntt, Oklo.
"TTTILL prepare plans aad speoiooatioas,

1 V, nd tontraoj for, the, erection of build
lags .ea more reasonable terms than any
other ina Ja Monro coaatY. ' 1aa478r.

. . "I. r' . '. "I i:

:pajD3n.di2ihdJini;JJIacbiw

qr A PEEPAEED TO FURNISH PLANS
aJL ad. Bpuincanoas of Steam Flouring
.Mills, Grist Mills Saw . Mills ' and Factories
wttl. takOi ootttraota Jor tth reotion of all
iklnds of mills, ad to famish tho latest 1m.
yroysd auohiosry, for, them. Hare had 28

reus experience ia the business. ' Address
GKORQS RICHN&R,

" Jenualeuv Monroe Co., Ohio,
mchlV7T.
V'S-iW- Ui'X'l t '' 'sff.

1 in it--
V 'JOH3T E."' MIRACLE, x

itlOUNT,Yr:iJURV.EYOB,
""jTArPOBDI (ja.OIIB02 CO., Q.

' iSarreying prompt! sttonded to On applfoa
Job 'pi &IotUrv :

' v ,". 4;,76t ,

DENTISTRY.

DR. K1EIEB8,
D'EKTIST,

WOO D SP I E t D; OHIO.
Teeth extracted without pain by tho nso

of nitrons oxide or laaghing gas.
sJ3Offioe In Hoeffler's building. maS5'75T.

PHYSICIANS,

PO ST E R,' Bl, D.
..ytysioiau and Surgeon, , ... ...

nalagat, Monro Coanty, Obto.
u " ( Jaly 1, 1878 t.' .: .' ' ' .'

wi r f i i M nr i r rnv am t
!

k
Physician and. Surgeon,1 ;.

v- - (Offloo on Mala street,) .

W OO D 8 P I B L D, OH.IO

PHYSICIAN AMD 8UKGEOX,
JOLLY; MONROE COUNTY,OBJO,
ITTILL attend promptly to all calls daring

V v x tho day or nigbu reta,76T.

T. O. ARNSTROKG, M,
Physician and Surgeon.

WOODSFIELD, OHIO.
OAcO and residenoo la tho Hollister property,
west side of town, near Union 8ohoolHoo.se

Or. J W IT,
' Phyaieian . and Burgeon,
ELM COVE, Washington 7, Jfottroe

All ealls promptly attended to, daring tho

I. P. FABQCHAR, 51. D,
; . (Formerly of ZanesriUe, Ohio,); " '

.Physician and ,Snrgeon,
Office and residence in the Kirkbride property,

WOODSFIEL D, O H IO,f
Haring located at tho aboro place, offers his
Professional serrloes,' where ho hopes by
close attention to business to merit pablio

" " " "eonfldence and patronaro.
Chronlo Diseases will reoeiTo special

attention. ' maydT.

" NOTARY PUBLIC.

THN anderslgned, baring been appointed
Public, would inform his

friends, and the public generally, that he is
prepared to flit Pensioners' BUnke, admin
ister Oaths, take Depositions, acknowledge
Deeds. Mortgages, and other instruments ol
writing. JOHN JXFfERS.
aprl8,TT. BeallsriUo. Monroe Co., Ohio.

BNKS,

BELMONT . BANK,

Capital. $50,000.

CMiLwFret, ' S. HoaK,Ttc Pre.
$1 j j T, , 0. Mabiih, Uaihier. . , , y

WBJWTOBS.

R. C. Muss. SL Hoaux. ;..

8 1 MOOWXT. i I c H. WHITTACRI.V

8. Starbuck; v- f Isaac Hatchib.
,a,","'AKDBlW ARDMVrS.1;' " ,

Does a teatral Banking Business.
a 1 xJ - fit ; ro.Vfv R 'i
" Jferr PowJ W Time Qepotitu "

Collections ' Made on all Points.
.O ..,.H ."-- tr,r'":

Bakkdto Houbs t&OM 9 A.M. to 3 P.M..
may775T. .

THE J0NB0E.tr. BANK.
If OO D S FIELD, OJIi 0

Capital, - $50,000.

3. L. JIooKKT,iV. WjcBkardmobb, F. iVes.
v JBK. WH.UAMV (jctfutr.- - ( r

8L.Moomit. Wm BiARDxoai.
HlICBT M IIXIB, ' J AM 8 WATdOW,

DAtrtf OKif, ! - ,; "M. HoirrLiR.
' " THftifAH A. Wat. " -- i

JSanltW ! ' Butineu..a

Interest paid-o- n Special Deposits

: llake collections on all points promptly.
Bahkimq Houbs fbom 9 a.m. to 3 p.m

ct .WATCHES, CLOCK8, AC.

6WtF R I T Z .D E

J" BWBLRYi DEPOT.
fP O O D 8 F I K L D , O XT I O

Xy 'motto lf - f"
TsIB'nliLina, - .

with AtL I solicit a share of tho pablio pat-ronag-

Particular attention paid to the re--

WaUhitr Clock al jewtiry,
Watohes, CTocks sad Jewelry for sale oa rer

r. .tY. B.-- m. 4 UTahv HP ft ta at Aweasna. ' '
lUUSbUtsj kQI UABe f van e aaaan

ao23lT. ' V ' -- ' ' FRITZ RBKF

c4',t..r fi

nA Greai Iteductloii tn Prices ot

GUNS, REYOlVEKS. tr.
. Price rednced irom 20 to B0 percent Write

lor Illustrated Catalogue, with reduced prices
for 1877 Address, :

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS,
91 SmithfteU street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

jn2a,775. ." ' .''( i--

Aunt Jemima's Experience in
Ghosts.

"Do I believe in ghosts ? Now you
know well enough I'm no fool, Mary
Ann, so what's the use of asking ?

"Ha, ha, ha ! I'm laughing now as I
think of a kind of adventure a set of ns
had in my young days. It don't amount
to much as a story, but it had one im
portant point in it that ought to be of
some interest to you, so I don t mind
telling you if you don't mind listening.

"You must Know ' tnere was a fine
looking . chap , called Dick I'll tell you
the rest of his. name . by and by who
used to come to our village, and was
generally looked op to on account of be-

ing a professional man, and our folks
said he was sure o rise; I had a real
pretty young friend Dijde was what we
called her then, though she too has set
up A better name since. 7 ; -

"Now I bad a kind of notion that
Dick came to our town especially to see
Dode, until once they had a tailing out,
and a flashy sort of girl Ellen Belmont
by name just set herself to catch Dick,
and 'as far as folks could see was suc-

ceeding very well, f : ? '

"Three mfler from our house there
stood in those days a large old house
that the country people all knew as 'Ber-
tram's Sorrow.' It hadn't been lived in
for many years, though it was once a
grand place, and the country, seat of the
Bertram family very flue people of En-
glish " 'stock.

'As the story went, Mr. Harold Ber-

tram, the one to whom the property fell,
was about to be married to a wonderful-
ly beautiful young lady,' and he filled it
all up superfine to receive her: ' p
- 'She was English born, and very fond

of dogs and horses. She used to come
riding over to inspect the improvements,
and I've heard my grandmother say that
it was a sight to see the pair, so. young
and handsome, riding side by side with
their dogs capering around her; she was
so proud of the beasts that .it Beemed a
dreadful pity they should be her bane;
but they were, - for a tall grey hound bit
her band while he was playing with her,
and net lover shot him on the spoW and
nearly frightened ber into a fit by the
passion he was in, they say. 0

"It was Just before they were to be
married, and her hand healed so soon it
was not put off, but was performed with
grand ceremony and pomp, and I've
heard a prettier sight was never seen
than the bridal train.

fit's a long time since I've thought of
the circumstance, and I'm half-sorr- y that
I started ia to tell it, for it's awful sor-
rowful.. . ,

"On the night of her wedding, dear,
the poor bride was taken. with that hor-

rible curse, hydrophobia. They had all
the great doctors that they could gather
together, but the end of it was there was
no hope, and sfie was smothered in her
own bridal bed I V

. "AwfuL wasn't it? Well, young Ber
trand fled from .the house and the coun-

try after it was over, and went abroad ;

bnt he- - soon came back was kind of
rooted to the dreadful spot, you see, and
never could get away from it ? V

"Folks used to see him wandering
about it. like a .desolate spirit, and so
they gave it the namo of 'Bertram's Sor
row;' very suitable, too for they found
him dead there at last, and after that the
place was : shut up and deserted, all ex
cept a back wing, where an old man and
his ' wife lived to keep it from going to
ruin'. .? b' .'1

It was to "pay a moonlight visit to
'Bertram's Sorrow' and ' see the ghost
that everybody said walked there on the
25th of September, the anniversary of
the bride s awful death, that Dick got up
a party and asked me and Dode to Join
bim. : ;uii:'?t-ji- - L'tt' c.i iv;

"There was Robert Arnold, and Clin
ton White, and Ellen Belmont.and Dode
and me just half a dozen. A 1 good
sized party, but not too many.

"Robert Arnold was about bead over
ears in love with Ellen, but he wasat 'the
style to suit her; Clint White was a good
natured soul, willing to be pleasant to
anybody, and ready to do the work that
any one else shirked. i7 7

" lney stanea irom our nouse, ana 1
had quite a time, to make Dode consent
to go. ' I knew all along that the quarrel
between her. and Dick was caused .by

Ellen Belmont, and I saw that the idea
of spending an evening in the room with
the woman who had injured her was verjr
paimm to uuio xuuei atut a urgeu.uer
to go, and at last got ber persuaded,. ,

"Ellen came In time for tea, and so
did Dick; 'I asked him in on purpose.
but it did not seem to do mach good, for
Ellen monopolized the conversation with
him, and poor Dode sat pale and silent
; .'! took a. basket and packed it with
buns and cookies and things, and a-t-

of all I put a good thick bologna.' Folks
can laugh as they please, but a good bo
logna isn't to be despised ; and, as I had
no bean to bothet about,lhinks I, watch
ing; and Waiting: foj ;ghoats js sure to
make folks hungry,, so 1 li put in a mor
sel apiece to Blay their stomachs,' and
did.- - 5 oii.-i-i-a ,'.-- . ', .ta'
' "Ellen lclared that sue bad never
known what it was to have ' an emotion
of. fear. '

'Vl'despise weak, scary women, said
she, looking bard at Dode, Who didn
seem very courageous just then ; for you

) see, she was sort of put out at Ellen and
Dick being so very intimate and mtere&t
ed in each other right before ber face

"I watched them bolh narrowly; I c&n

tcfl you, for I was determined td find
out, if I could," what bad caused the mis
chief that had been made between 'em.

"Well,' said Dick, and he looked
straight at Dode as 'he spokef"and his
manly face flushed a good deal, 'I believe
I have been called a great-lubberl- y fel
low,- - without the spirit of a mouse, or
sense enough to keep myself warm ; but
with all submission to this flattering
opinion I have never yet believed myselt
a fool or a sneak, and so I m not afraid
to try an hour or two with the ghosts

' " . ,for my part.
"I saw Dode's face change color in the

bright moonlight" as wc roile along,' and
I beard her breathe hard, and 6be put it

her hand to hide her face.
" 'I shouldn't wonder if ' we should

cemrat the. bottom Hw' mischief, to

night, thought I triumphantly, for I re-

membered hearing Dode say something
like Dick had quoted, only it was about
overgrovm peoph in general, one day
when Ellen Belmont' teased her about
being so light and slender.

"Well, we reached 'Bertram's Sorrow,'
and drove up an avenue of ghostly pop-

lars td the great hall door,
: 'Let's tell each other terrible stories

of all sorts of horrors, proposed Bob.
Arnold, 'so as to work up our feelings
to the right pitch of fcar.when the ghost
makes its appearance. 1 11 begin. .

"And be did, by telling a terrible muiS
der tale, where the victim appeared after,
death, with her severed head under her
arm. Clint W bite followed with another
quite as bad ; and then . Ellen Belmont
started in with a tale, of blood, while
poor Dode grew paler and paler.and had
a hard time to keep from shivering, as I
could easily see.

"Dick watcned her, too ;-
- and though

she never said a word or made a sound,
could easily ' tell how badly he felt to

have her alarmed, because he tried his
best to change the subject." ' '

"Presently we heard a latch lifted out
side, and a regular though rather soft
footstep began to move across the floor
of an adjoining room.'

" 'Listen ! cried Ellen Belmont in a
voice of terror ; and as the steps drew
near she jumped up,overturning the box
that supported ber end or the plank, and
bringing us all to the floor at once.

"1 don't know which or us Knocsed
the candles down, but when we scram
bled on our feet we were in darkness.ex
cept from the glimmer of the expiring
brush, and the footsteps sounded plainly
outside the door. '

"There was a moment's pause ; the
door swung open ; something walked in,
crossed the floor with soft but audible
footsteps, and paused in the opposite
corner of the room. ; '

The light on the hearth was nothing
but a dying glow, that did not. spread a
ray outside its walls. We could only
feel that omtlkug . moved before na,
without being able to tell its size or
bra; t t 1 ? : t

"It made a shaming sound for a mo
ment and then retired, dragging, as it
seemed to my ears, some one over the
floor with if.

"I knew it wasn't Ellen Belmont, for
she uttered a yell close beside my ear,
and fainted, with an awful thump, right
on the ground at my feet". ;

"I was trying to lilt her when I heard
some one scraping a . match, and then a
igbt, feeble at first, but gradually grow
ng brighter as the wick of the candle

took the blaze, shone over the scene. I
must say, it made me feel rather queer
for a minute. . for it showed our Dode,
with Dick's arm tight around her waist,
and she holding the candle in ber hand

"I guessed it out to myself tnat wnen
she was frightened she ran straight to
the man she leved for shelter, and he
had caught her in bis arms.

I beard him whisper to her, '1 deserve
twice as much as I have endured for be
ieving what she said; I might have

known the truth; but I know it now,
darling, never again to be deceived,

"You see, Ellen had told him that
Dode said he hadn't the spirit of a mouse
in bim, or sense enough to keep himself
warm, when poor Dode just worshipped
bim and thought him a hero ; and when
she talked that way to Ellen she only
meant to' defend ' herself by declaring
that some large folks could be lubbers,

1 ' 'etc
"WelLf'tien both candles were lighted

and the alarm had subsided so as to al
low the gentlemen's" courage to arise
above it, a search was made. ;

,;
,"' v

Ellen Belmont came to when she
found Dick' did hot go near her, and she
joined in if v " "
l.'Who' can 'say they doubt the exist
ence of spirits again V she cried in tragic
tones. "'1 could plainly discern the opt- -

ines of a tall figure, clothed in white, as
it darted by me, and the touch of its icy
robe made me insensible.' i. : -

"It required both Clinton and Robert
to Sustain her,' but Dick never once
ooked in her direction ; he was otherwise

engaged.- - - -
" 'It wasn't a ghost! I'm sure of that !'

cried Dade,who had been using ber can-
dle effectively in the corner. Jemima's
bologna 1s gone, and no ghost ever - in
this world carried off a bologna.' .

'

" luat made ns &u laugh and gave us
courage, too; we followed the retreating
footsteps through the open doors, and
came upon a great Newfoundland dog
curled up on a mat outside, discussing
the nig sausage. -

."We called out the old people and
pointed to ,the solution of our. ghostly
experience... M ...

"They showed no surprise, and admit
ted that old Pompey could open every
latch in the house.

" 'Maybe it is his step we hear around
of nights,' said the old woman, t 'A al
ways said be was a knowing beast, ,and
would get unqer cover when It .rains,.
he could ; and you kno,James' she con- -

tinned, that it was mostly of wet nights
we heard : the spirits tramping through
the great bouse.' -

. " That was explanation enough for me.
Mary Ann.' I was quite willing to lose
the bologna for the sake of it, more par
ticularly as Dode and Dick were so hap
py,' and Ellen Belmont looked as if she
could bite a nail in two.
' MI told Dode afterward that I believed
she just pretended to be scared, and ran
straight into the arms of Dick on pur-

pose." Ton can ask ber about it, for
she is your mother now. ' Dorinda was
her right name, and your father's name
is Richard Hartley, Esq., attorney at
law; but we used to call him Dick in
those days. 1 -- a .r

: ' t. Li Vr ' i

XyA Nevada journal states that "a
certain candidate has lost thirteen votes
through making'' a rash ' promise to his
wife.' ' He had promised that in the event
or Dm election be would buy ber a seal
skin cloak and a pair of navy blue stock
ings, and she couldn't rest until she told
thirteen - lady' friends all about it. The
ladies expressed themselves as 'awfu
glad' to hear it, but threatened their bus
bands with a suit for divorce if they dar
ed to vote for this particular candidate
.' I hat old cat would look nice m a seal
skin coat and navy blue 8tockings,would
n't she ?' is the way they expressd them
selves in speaking of the candidate's
wife. Who says that women have no po
laical influence ,

When you can eel a note, you can't
sell it. -

An old bachelor says that - when he
wooed she wouldn't.

He that refuseth to buy good counsel
cheap, must buy repentance dear.

Embark in no enterprise which you
cannot submit to the lest of prayer.
; Prayer is a shield to the soul, a sac
rifice to God and a scourge to Satan..

A lon life without rest or peace in
God 4s nothing but a long martyrdom.

. . . .T", - 0. ' 1 1 L ! I ! I JMA;o.not lurgui iiiui wuuu you jotu
your haftds;'.Time foldi not up his

fwinga. . ' !

1 A little philosophy inclineth a man's
mind to atheism, but depth in philoso-
phy bringeth men's minds about to re-

ligion.
' An Indianapolis girl hung up her
stocking, and the boys, - for fun, threw
in a reaper and mower, and. two barrel
organs. Their motto was "Though
lost to view, to memory dear.''
- A resident of Silver City, Nevada, has
a beard four feet and one inch in length,
and still crowing.. He has nevershaved
his face, but up to seven years ago kept
bis beard trimmed to twenty inches in
length.- - ' -

0, yes," said an old lady, "the mod-
ern cook-stov- e is a great invention ; and
when my boy James gets through bis
studies in practical engineering, so he
can come home and rnn it, I'll buy one
of 'em, but not afore." -

v

An imaginative Irishman has improv
ed upon Ossian. - "I returned," says he,
"to the balls of my fathers by night,
and 1 found them in ruins. . I cried
aloud, "My fathers, where! are they ?'
An 1 echo responded, 'Is that you, Pat-
rick McCIathery T " r. t ,r Ti

Johnny was telling bis ana how he
was going to dress and show off when
he was a man. His ma asked, "Johnny,
how do you expect to get your living
when you get to be a man ?" "Well,"
said Johnny, "I'll get married and live
with my wife's pa."

"1 don't care much for a quiet' baby,
but I dote on a squalling one,'' said an
old bachelor "Why, how strange 1'?

admiringly chorused all the mothers in
the room :Not at all," responded the

"because, you see, as eoon as
Ka Kflmna fs annall sfr'tt olavaito fa.

Ken irom the room."
A lady, whose cook went to a wake,

was given notice by her a fortnight af-

terward that she was going to be mar-
ried. "Who to ?" asked the mistress.
"Flase, mam, to the husband of the
corpse. does f he love youf"
was the next question. "Oh yes, mami ;

be said I was the light of the funeral."
Years ago the King of Prussia joking-

ly complained that bis physician, Dr.
Laucr, kept him on short commons in
the hope of making an octogenarian of
him and so earning for himself the title
of Excellency. The Doctor is now an
Excellency, sure enough. Oa the Kai
ser's . birthday , he was named Privy
Councillor.

A Frenchman has invented a solder
to seal np holes in tinware, which is not
only pronounced perfect, but awful
cheap. But he'll lose money if he
comes over here with it, for the Ameri
can nation is so surely wedded to the
use of a small piece of rag,

'
that the

most elaborate combination can not
wean it from its idol. Fulton Times.

It has been said that unmilitary ' men
imagine that soldiers are always fight-
ing. One of the Duke of Marlborough's
Generals dining with the Lord Mayor,
an Alderman who sat next him said :

Sir, yours must, be a very laborious
profession, i "No," replied the General,
"we fight about four hours in the morn
ing, and two or three after dinner,- and
then we have all the rest of the day to
ourselves." . ; !; i ..; ;

"The baby has got a new ? tooth,' but
the old lady is laid up with a cold in
the bead, remarked a gentleman to a
defeated candidate. "What do I care?"
was the reply. "Well," said the gentle
man, slowly, "before the election you
nsed to take me aside and ask me how
my family was coming on, and I've
been hnntmg you all over town to tell
you, and that's the way you talk' to me.
But it don't make any difference. ' I vo-

ted for the other candidate, anyhow."

A novel license law for taverns is pro
posed in , Virginia. Instead of rating
the license at so much, or classifying
the taverns according to sales, the sys
tem proposed by a pill pending in the
Virginia Legislature is a direct tax np
on the "drinks". f'There is to be levied
titfon every driuk of wine or spirits two
and a half cents, and upon every drink
of malt liquor a half cent. The bar
keepers are required to register the
drinks by using "bell punches," and the
proposed law abounds in precautions
for protecting the revenue, and penal
ties for ''beating the punch."

The Hawkeye man on a recent lecture
tour fell in with a drummer from Chica
go, and tells his experience. ."And
what are you selling if" asked the man
from the, city, on the lake. , ."Music,"
calmly responded the liar from the town
on the river. .."Sheet music?' queried
the Chicago representative. "Uhin niu
sic, briefly replied the good man from
Burlington. And the Chicago man only
got behind the seat, and made a gurg
ling noise with a leather covered bottle,
and emerged to remark that bis col
league would have a blamed 6ight better
line of samples if he would sell 'cheek.'

The punishment by the knout, . which
formerly was general throughout Russia
for almost every variety of crime, and
which barbarously murdered many per
sons by slow and prolonged, and most
horrible torture, was abolished by the
present Czar, Alexander II. . The cul
prit was bound to two stakes, and re
ceived on his bare back the specified
number of lashes from a whip of plaited
thongs interwoven .with wire. From
100 to 220 lashes were the highest nam
ber inflicted, and were considered equtv
alent to a sentence of death. If the
criminal survived he was banished for
life to Siberia. Formerly, the nose was
slit, the ears cut off and the letter
(for var, roque). branded on. the

hcdlawh

Tbe Leopard f tlie Air. ,

(Paul du Chaillu.)

"Yes," said Querlaoun, "In my youn-

ger days, 1 remember, my wife arid my-

self were on our plantation with some of
our slaves, and one day we heard the
cries of a baby and saw a child carried
up into the air by one of these gnanio
niens. The baby had been laid on the
ground, and the guanionien, whose eyes
never miss anything, and which had not
been noticed soaring above our heads,
pounced on its prey, and then laughed
at us as lie' rose and flew td a distant
part of the forest tyy--The-

n

Querlaoun showed me a fetich
partly made of two huge claws of this
bird. 'What tremendous ' things these
talons were ! how deep they could go
into the flesh!

Then came the wonderful stories of
the great strength of the bird. The peo-
ple were afraid of them, and they were
compelled to be very careful of their ba-

bies. . These grand eagles' do not feed
on fowls ; they ' are too small game for
them. Monkeys are what they like best;
they can watch them as they float over
the top of the trees in tbe forest; but
sometimes the monkeys get the better of

' - 'them. " :
-

"People bad better not try to get hold
of the guanionien young, if they want to
Keep their right," said uambo, "for, as
sure as we live, the old bird will pounce
upon the man that touches its young."

ror a long time 1 beard tbe people
talking of tbe guanionien, but had never
yet had a glimpse of one. Now, look-

ing np again, I saw several of tbem.
How high they were ! At " times they
would appear to be quite still in the air;
at other times they would soar.' They
were so high that I do not see how the
could possibly see the trees ; everything
must have been in a haze to them ; mon-
keys, of course, could not be seen. They
were no doubt amusing themselves ; and
I wonder If they tried to see how nesr
they could go to the sun.' Some at times
new so high that I lost sight of them

In the afternoon I thought I would
ramble round. I took a double barrel
smooth bore guu, and loaded one side
with bullet in case I should see larger
game; the' other 'barrel I loaded with
shot No. 2. Then I carefully plunged
into the woods till I reached the banks
of a little stream, and there I heard the
cry of the mondi (Colobus Salanns,)
which is one of the largest monkeys of
these forests. From their shrill cries I
thought there might be at least half a
dozen. - I was glad indeed that I had
one barrel loaded with big shot. If the
mondls were not too far off, I would be
able to-g- et a fair shot and kill one.

I-- advanced very cautiously until I got
near to them ; I could then see their big
bodies, long tails, and long, let-blac- k

shining hair; what handsome beasts they
were ! what a nice looking muff their
skins would make, I thought.'

Just as I was considering which of
them I would fire at,' I saw some big
thing, like a shadow, suddenly come
down upon the tree. Then I heard the
flapping of heavy wings and also the
death-cr- y of a poor mondi; then I saw
a huge bird, with a breast spotted some-
what like a leopard, raise itself slowly
into the air carrying the monkey ia its
powerful, finger-lik- e talons; the claws of
one leg were fast in the upper part of. the
neck or the monkey, so deep were they
in the flesh that they were completely
buried and a few' drops of blood fell
upon the leaves below; tbe other leg had
its claws quite deep into the back of the
monkey; the left leg was kept higher
than the right, and ' I could see that the
great strength of the bird was nsed at
that time to keep the neck and also tbe
back of tbe victim' from' moving. The
bird rose higher ' and hUher, the mon
key's tail swayed lo and fro, and then
both disappeared. It was a guanionien.
Its prey was no doubt taken to some Dig
tree where it could be devoured.

The natives say that the fitst thing the
guanionien does is to take out tbe eyes
of the monkeys they catch; but there
must be a fearful struggle, for these
mondis are. powerful beasts, and do- not
die at the eagle's will.. There must be a
great trial of. strength, for. if the mon-
key is not. seized at an exact place on
the neck he can turn his head, and then
inflicts a fearful bite on the breast of the
eagle,or on his neck or leg, which disa
bles his most terrible enemy, and then
both falling meet their death.;

I looked on without firing; tbe mon
keys seemed paralyzed with fear when
the eagle came down upon them and did
not move until after, the bird of prev
had taken one of their number and de
camped. ' When I looked for them they
had fled to parts unknown to me in the
forest; I was looking so intently at tbe
eagle and its prey that for a while I had
forgotten tbe mondis. I do not wonder
at it, for monkeys I could see often, but
it is only once in a great while that such
a scene as I witnessed could ' be seen by
a man. it was grand; and 1 wondered
not that the natives called the guanionien
tne leopard or tne air. --. . .

Latest Paris Fashions.'
. ........ .v .

Paris, March 31 The rage for orange
tints in trimmings bas caused tbe Paris
ian belles to change the color of their
hair. Blondes nave suddenly become
brunettes, and it is now difficult to re
cognize one s acquaintances of tbe fair
sex. The newest bonnet is called ."La
reine dea fees.'.' ' It is all daisies and
butteroups. The young look charming
in It, and suggest ail manner of pastors
odes, Tho dowagers are taking it in the
hope of being taken for fairies, but the
result in . the case of those blessed with
liberal proportions is to give the Idea of
a Doqaet of spring Mowers on tbe top of
a cart load of hay, showing In Bpite of
their young fancies, that their season of
life.is more advanced than daisies wonld
suggest The newest thing in foot-coverin- g

is "La botte chimere," which is
laced down the heels. The superfluities
of female pedals have now a tendency
to rnn backward.

A "Iodern Republican Reformer,
Among the items of Republican rob-

bery in South Carolina, in the proceeds
of which . Chamberlain shared, was the
fraudulent issue of 814,000,000 in State
bonds, for which the State received no
equivalent Courier Journal.'

How to Explode aLampt , r)

The Scientific American eives'.aome
of the circumstances which lead; tq the
explosion of kerosene lambs, the .phil
osophy of all; , of , them being ' that the"
flame may. pass down , the

'

wick and ig
nite the vapor which'jicciimulates In the
under portion of ibe lamp , This vapor
is not an explosive, m the term' is1 or
dinarily understodput when it; is con
nnea so inai,tne, gases resulting, from its
combustion car) not.' escape freely Into
the open air, (be vessel. confining ittwill
be shattered.'vTuis irrnition' of the va
por may be brought about'; asK follows!

1. A lamp may be standing on, a ta-
ble or raantelt and a Blight puff of air
from the 'open,'" window or door may
cause an explosion. 'T.2. A lamp may be taken up quickly
from a table

'
or mantel and instantly ex-

ploded. (' .
' ', ' -

3. A lamp is taken out Into tbe entry
where there is a draft, or out of doors,
and an explosion ensues ' ' '

4. A lighted lamp is taken op a flight
of stairs, cr is raised quickly to place
it on the mantel; resulting in an exino
sion. In these cases the mischief is
done bv the air movement either by
suddenly' checking the draft, . or forcing
air down the chimney against the flame.

5 'Blowing down the chimney, to ex
tinguish the light is a. frequent cause of
explosion. .'' ? ?.': :r. .;-- ! ??

6. Lamp explosions have been caused
by using a chimney broken off at' the
top, or one that has a piece broken out,
whereby the draft is variable and the
flame unsteady. - ' ; i

i. sometimes a thoughtless person
puts a small wick into a large - burner,
thus leaving - considerable space . along
tue edges or the wick. An old burner,
with its air draft clogged np, .which
rightfully should be thrown away: is
sometimes continued in use, and the
final result is an 'explosion J'l -- ,,.

"' ' ' " " " e r' " ' u r " ""' -- T-

Endorsed by Win.' BV fanderbllt.
(From the EllenriHe Journal) ' '

One of onr townsmen being in, New
York recently, had occasion lo visit one
ui
.

me city oaoKs.'"'- -
a genuemsaeniQr

1 it 1ea tne dsjik, ana , wun a nervous air
pushed forward to the principal officer's
desk, where be presented a note for
heavy amount and desired to have - it
discounted: . .The bank officer .took the
paper, examined it, and pointing' to the
name on the back, said, "That name,
sir, is not good here ; we can't take that
paper." VThen," said the other. : "I
am ruined ruined P With a hurried
giance at me Dysunders, tne man was
about to withdraw the worthless note,
but another gentleman who had been
engaged close by, and who had evident
ly observed what was going on,' quietly
put forth his hand, took the rejected pa
per, scrutinized it, and then having ta--

Ken a good iook at toe man who had
presented it, lifted a pen from the desk,
and deliberately wrote under the 'previ-
ous endorsement, ''Wm. H. VanderbUt "
The action was accompanied- - by the
simple words,' "1 guess that'll go."
ihen the seventy-fiv- e millionaire for
he it was turned hastily away and went
about his own' business. ' Henceforth,
for him, at least, the name ot Vander- -
bilt will mean something more than rail
roads, stock, and bonds.'-- ' v"

Dovr tbe Indians Climb Trees,
rtppletea'a Journal. , .

'

i ln South America even the weakest
women may be not uncommonly k seen
plucking the fruit at the --

tree-tops Jf
the bark is so smooth and slippery, that
they can not go -- up by4- - climbing,they
use other means; they. make a loop of
wild vines, and, putting their feet inside,
they use it as a support , in .climbing
The negro of the west coast of Africa
makes a large hoop around the tree, aad
gets inside of it and jerks it up the tree
with bis hands, a utile at a time, draw
ing his legs up after it The Tahitian
boys tie their Jeet together, , four. or. five,
inches apart with, a piece of palm-bar- k.

and with the aid of this fetter go np the
cocoa palms to gather' nuts. ' The' na-

tive women of Australia climb the gum- -

trees after opossums Where the bark
is rough they chop holes with a hatchet
then one throws about the 'tree 'a. tope
twice as long as will go . round it, puts
her hatchet eh her copper : head,.' and,
placing her feet, against 'the tree and
grasping the rope with ner nana, bus
hitches it up by jerks and pulls herself
up the enormons trunk almost as fast as
a man will climb a udder. -

... A Vermont farmer saW he , weaned a
last spring colt in the following .man
ner :.'1 fed grain or meal to the mare
when the colt wu with her. The oolt
soon learned to meal , with the dam.
After he has been taught to cat with the
mare he wi'l eat as readily when he is
removed from herl "I put mv colt ia a
stable where he 'could have plenty 'of
exercise in a large yard ; fed him with
hay and bran mixed with milk,'1 which I
soon taught him .to drink without, the
bran. I weaned Him from ' the mare in
this way when be was three months old;
he seemed contented, and I think did as
well as though he had' run. with the mare
two months longer. It is much better
for the rnarei and ' more convenient if
one wants to use her, as most people do
in the country, while the colt is with
her. : This way of weaning colts ia very
convenient, and one can feed milk at
such times as seem judicious, substitu
ting grain or shorts for the milk at . any
reasonable time.''. n .) . ,. ) w.tl

A Good Mother, i ' ;

'" (San Antonio jjerald) : (I

"Juook here," said an excited ' Fourth
warder to a neighbor who had a biting
dog, "you have got to kill that dog' of
yours or I'll do it He nearly bit my
mother,' an bid lady of ninety five years
and in feeble health. 'It's simply in
famous." - The owner of the dog look-
ed sorry, and said he did not wonder at
the other man for being so anxious
about the health1 of the author of bis
being, to whom he owed so much.
"Tain't that," replied the kind son, "bnt
she isn't long for this world, anyhow,
and if she gets dog-b- it at ber time of
life she will never Bplit another stick of
wood or fetch another bucket of water; '
and bis voice actually grew i husky . and
he wiped a; tear 'from tbe end- - of his
nose. : vii 'kit h.'

. Som Astomihlos; Dos; 8leriei .
,,. Mr.jSobwrTTllddleVwbb residrJw Thai,

yicinit QfUfie:,Nfloaiing ; dock;, is the'
ownerjora'setter; whose 'perfrroancesjp
sre wormy recuro,- - ouaie uhjihub
ago when Mr. Utddle.'afler a hard dsy'a.
wora. ieu asjeep wnino tue counter ui
his wine-roo- a malicious ; person act A
fire tok Imnch of akuin and placed It- -

on Mr. Riddles side. Ha then crept. .

quietly out of the saloon. ''The setter
Fajjaaucutbe .mo.hicrm .Qaknm

ahd darting out of the door followed
thereof atinxfc-cepdiar- andi under, tha f
pretense m lonuung mm, euureu, wun.
herTWsertnw'WikOTB' ot."t-pckv--- .
et. In a few moments tbe malicious
rascal was in blaze.ni. bfjly r aited A .

htmself,froi-efmaAio)Bn4Uilkingiai- A
the bajr.M r ?: V. A

On another occasion a well-dresse- d a
man sauntered into Mr. Riddle's saloon
and called for a whisky souf."" Mr Rid-- "

die found that he had not a lime, ic, Jiia
place, and whistled to ''Fan, who .im
mediately Blared off to the other side.
of the street, and returned in A few mo
ments with a lime in her mouth. .

, Once again old "Fan" show her ex- -
traordinary,J?gacity; Agander who
king has ruled an extensive floclTaTtfie
North Point, Dock, w"?s one day attacked
bya Jferocious cat "Fan sa w ' the in?
cident and ran to the gander's assistance.'
Seizing the bloodthirsty ' feline by" tba H

back of the neck,. Bhcdasbed; with bim
intd tyie tide and dropped him in-- Vre
ceding Wave.-'- ' Every- - time the xav lAf
tempted t" land Fan' kept him. off, an--,

til at last be Bank exhausted, and Xbty.
gander triumphed. --.5wXaw.'co ifail.

vnn'"' ' t '

Mr. j Stanley's . last two leltera
from Africa are decidedly the most 71-- ,

uable that he has yet written, and place .

him in the very front, rank .. of African'
explorers... Ha reached, lor tbq second
time Lakc Tangan jika, and, ' although
Burton, Speke, Livingstone! and4 Cams-- '
rou have also seen ft blue waters, SUn-- I

ley is the only white mane who has twice
made the'difflcult journey , from ..Zasri-- .
bar to Ujiji. He alone .of . all European
travelers 'has visited the. thjeo: great
equatorial lakes Tanganyika, ..Victoria
and Albert and his circumnavigation
of the two former is a work" of inesti--
mable value' to geography." Unless her .

falls a Victim to the climate or-;ta- e hos"
tility of the natives, he will undoubtedly,)
complete tbe exploration of the Nile'
sources, and, rectitjing the errors -- and
supplementing the labors, of hi? prede-
cessors, will forever dispel the my ate- -

rys that has so long veiled the origin of
the greatest river of tbe globe. N.'Yii
Times.' .; -- 'v : ' ..rr.., H

'vv I

Th9 Roll-Ca- ll el tbe , Nest noute
Indicates a Democratic majority of,
about twelve. Thus far, of the 293 cer-
tificates 285 have been received , Cleik
Adams bas not'completcd ' his list, nor
given any authority to any one to stato?
its composition: Of this number, ho w
ever, 260 of the 293 members have re--,
ceived their , monthly ,. pay? , If Mr.f
Adams, were to place upon his rolls the .

names of all the Republicans whose1

election is claimed, the House"' would
stand 149 Democrats to 144 Repubt
licans, thus giving the Democrats a ma-
jority Of five: Tbe Republicans' claim
that the roll should be so made up., The;,
doubtful districts, ..whose Representa-
tives have not yet been placed upon thaa
rolls by the Clerk, are nine in number'- -

as follows : Two in ' Louisiana, iwo jas
Florida, two in Mibsouri pne is Southb
Carolina, 9ne in Colorado., and ,oneinL

.' waltFA.nl.

OurClty DerrickV Hather thauttf
a' clerk ot'waf- - govern ment on; earth
Bob' IngersolV in his Boston tpcech
Tuesday night, said he would much pt,e-- f
fer "forty acres of , land and a log house
with one room, yes, and the woman' !'
Iove,'and some lattice' wdrkoverthe
window, so that the 'sunlight- - would fal
onecKered on tne oaDytin,tui cradle,
and a few hollyhocks at the corner
the house ; I ,wold rather . have that
and a nice' path' leading dowri to1 the
spring, where I could go : and - hear that
water gurgling." we are not isui itnav
way. There are a few of us who would
take'a two-thousan-d- dollar .clerkship,
and let the other things go to grass, in-
cluding the checkered baby at .the cor'
ner of the bouse, the gurgling 'meadow'
path and the nice holly books leading
down to tbe spring-time- . ; , !ff ft

TendeU Pbtlllpa' Slave !IoUalw
' Nashtiixe, April S. Tbe. AmericMi

this .'morning r publishes, an interview;
With Tbos. Simme, the negro, captured
in Boston In 1851' under the TagitiVi
slave act; when Gen. Sevens' was UnU

ted ' (States' 'Marsball.Devena' Jnendt
say that he raised the money and bough,
Simms' freedom.. This,wu. denied bt
Wendell Phillips, who denounced' Dev.
ens as a elave hound. Simms says he,
was not freed till 1883, In Mississippi!
when be entered the Pederal lines.' j!

Tn DpAV.,lii '
7, If you bate any one, let him HV8.

Regard an old man as thy father ' We
can not build a bridge to the clouds i
The world Is just as' a' person's ! heart
makes it The tongue three inches long
can kill a man aix feet high, f If you do
not enter the tiger den you can hot gel
her cub, , Send the child you love most
on a Journey, to save him from being
spoiled by indulgence. ' rei"r' i eepi- i f ui 9ul
' What ilea heed Wives forl.ia .dis
cussed, la the recent issue of an agricul-
tural exchange. Any . man vwho .hal
gone around the house at 2 A. M , pis-
tol in hand, looking for a" burglar, with
his Wife ahead carrying the lamp; ought
to be able to answer that quesUoni

7 In China simple ' beheading Is the
mode of capital punishment,, and the
unfortunate victim is usually half starv-
ed before his execution, besides being
exposed in view of the Whole communi-
ty, taunt him with the vilest and most
abusive epithets, sometimes alternated
by blows and, the, pelting, of stones,
sticks and mud. Sometimes the 'basti
nado (a baton or codgel) is used; and
this punishment often destroys life.
Another Chinese mode of legal life-taki- ng

is horrible, i The culprit is placed
between two. planks, around, which a
coil of rope,

'
is, firmly bonndK and ,the

executioner eaws ' timber' and man
through the middle." '' - i'

i'irr
.'


